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DeForest Press, 2008

In The Lost Road Home, Milly
Balzarini ‘89 BS shares the
poignant, heart-wrenching
stories of veterans from wars
in Vietnam, Iraq, Korea and
Word War II suffering from
post-traumatic stress disor-
der. The book also provides
advice for veterans and fami-
lies coping with PTSD. 

www.thelostroadhome.com

Bookstand Publishing, 2008

The hardships, struggles, hopes and triumphs of the
men and women who served in World War I and World
War II are captured in Letters From Heroes by Edward T.
Cook ‘80 BS. This poignant collection of letters from
servicemen allows the reader to see things through the
eyes of these soldiers and understand their thoughts

about war, training, sickness,
the enemy and even their
food. The book features more
than 50 photographs pub-
lished for the first time,
including many of 104th and
107th combat engineers.

www.bookstandpublishing.com

Finlan Books, 2008

Bill Finlan ‘68 MA released three new books. Getting
Yourself Elected gives insight into how local, state and
federal government bodies really work, and the steps
one must take to get elected locally. Schools in the USA
are Pathetic contends that as many as 80 percent of all
students get short-changed in one way or another. Life
Coaching is a collection of short discussions on issues
people deal with in life.  www.finlanbooks.com

Alumni in Print



Lulu.com, 2008

In this book by Devin Dugan
‘96 BS, a Brazilian military
regime thought to have been
eradicated years ago has
resurfaced, possibly backed
by an American CEO. The
attacks reach the small village
of Malocas where three Peace
Corps volunteers are
stationed, and may be the
only ones able to stop the
group and its destruction of   
the rainforest. www.lulu.com

2007

Gleanings by Catherine
Been Hansen ‘31 Life Cert.
is a compilation of works of
compassionate and descrip-
tive verse created both in
her idealistic youth and writ-
ten in the perceptiveness of
her maturity. It includes
many sonnets. 
www.baragacountyfoundation.org

Gale Force Press, 2008

Lake Effect: A Deckhand’s Journey
on the Great Lakes Freighters is a
memoir of Richard Hill’s ‘81 BFA
experiences as a deckhand and
deckwatch on US Steel freighters
in the 1970s. It’s a young man’s
coming-of-age story of sailing
adventures, an entertaining
narrative of a deckhand’s life and
a unique glimpse into the soul of
a Great Lakes sailor.
www.GaleForcePress.com

McNaughton & Gunn, 2008

A few chapter titles from
Bob Hruska’s ‘64 MA sixth
book in his series of humor-
ous fishing and hunting tales
provide a taste of the laughs
and adventure inside: “Never
Eat the Cook’s Meatballs,”
“Fish Hooks Don’t Belong in
the Ears,” and “Never Bother
a Moose.” Available at book-
stores or from the author:
140 S. Birch Ave., Gillett,
Wis. 54124 ($10).

Simon & Schuster, 2008

For Louis Kincaid and his
lover, female detective Joe
Frye, the present and the
past collide when they team
up to find out what hap-
pened to Jean Brandt, who
was reported missing by her
husband from their Michigan
farmhouse in 1981. P.J.
Parrish consists of the writing
team of sisters Kelly Nichols
‘72 and Kristy Montee.
www.pjparrish.com

2008

Alcona County A Pictorial
History Vol. I is a book of
photographs primarily from
private collections, focusing
on the early history of the
Michigan locales of
Harrisville, Lincoln, Curtis
Township, Alcona Township
and of Baseball Hall of Famer
Hazen (Ki Ki) Cuyler. Cheryl
Peterson ‘89 BS is one of 
the book’s editors.
www.alconareview.com

Stackpole Books, 2007

A comprehensive book
about black bears by
Richard P. Smith ‘72 BS,
including their biology,
behavior and life history, and
techniques for field judging,
hunting and butchering. The
book features 200 color
photos.
https://secure.richardpsmith.com

Marquette Fiction, 2008

Tyler R. Tichelaar’s ‘93 BS,
‘95 MA fourth novel is the
story of Lysander Blackmore,
a sinister banker in The
Queen City. The book
expands minor characters
from the author’s Marquette
Trilogy, explores the influ-
ence one person has, even in
death, upon others, and the
repercussions of doubting
one’s own worthiness. 
www.marquettefiction.com


